Sir Robert Pattinson Academy
Via Diversa Vita Una

September 2020
Dear Parent/Carer
SRPA Uniform
We would like to thank you for your ongoing patience and understanding while sourcing
supplies of our uniform and PE kit. We have been working closely with our main
supplier Uniform Direct with regards to the availability of our school uniform and are
delighted therefore, to inform you that they have confirmed that all stock is available in
store (there remain some delays with online orders). The Academy are aware that
some of you are awaiting stock of certain items to ensure that your child is suitably
prepared for the school day and their PE lessons.
The PE kit essential items are:
- SRPA PE red PE t-shirt;
- Plain navy shorts, a plain navy skort or plain navy sports leggings;
- Red sports socks or white ankle socks (red sports socks must be worn for
football and rugby)
Optional extras include:
- SRPA rugby shirt;
- SRPA navy ¼ zip sweatshirt;
- Plain base layer to wear underneath the PE kit.
In addition, we are now allowing students to wear plain navy tracksuit bottoms over
their shorts/skort on the days where they have PE. This is to enable them to stay warm
throughout the day and they must be removed for the PE lesson.
We thought it would be helpful to re-share the uniform policy (below) which has been
updated for the start of term and respectfully ask that you review this before making
your purchases. Finally, we ask that all pupils are in the full SRPA uniform and PE kit
by Monday 28 September at the latest. After this time, hoodies and other sweatshirts
will not be permitted in line with the Academy uniform policy.
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We have received parental queries with regards to donations of uniform and PE kit.
We are happy to receive these into the Academy. If you have any such items, please
call/email reception to arrange a drop off (enquiries@srpa.co.uk 01522 882020).
Yours faithfully

Mrs H Spoors
Deputy Head Teacher
School expectations
Blazer and tie

Shirt or
blouse

Trousers /
Skirt














Jumper
(optional)
Top Coat








Plain navy blue with academy logo
Red striped tie (KS4)
Blue striped tie (KS3)
Plain white with collar
Cotton or polyester
Long or short sleeves
Buttoned front
Plain style
Tucked in at waist
To the knee dark grey pleated school
skirt
For girls - dark grey straight/regular
leg school trousers (no ankle grazer,
or drainpipe style trousers)
For boys - dark grey straight/regular
leg school trousers.
Plain style
Trousers to touch the shoes
‘V’ neck Jumper – navy blue
Plain colour (s)
Warm and weatherproof
To be hung up in the cloakroom or
placed inside a bag

We do not wear




T Shirt
Polo shirt










Denim
Jean material
Fashion skirt/trouser
Leggings/footless tights
Black Trousers
Tapered leg trousers
Jegging style trousers
Jersey material



Logos



An extra sweater or
hoodie worn instead of
a topcoat.
No large logo’s
Denim
Any type of fur coat and
faux fur
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Shoes

Socks, tights

Jewellery
Make-up

&




Plain Black Leather school shoe
Practical and safe style







Plain black or natural tights
For boys – grey or black regular socks
For girls, grey or black regular socks








Watch
For pierced ears, one pair of plain ball
shaped studs, one stud in each ear
lobe.















Hair

Hats




One natural colour
Plain black or blue hairband





Only to be worn outside of the building








Trainers, logoed
Trainers, boots, canvas
‘Decorated’ black shoes
Heel no higher than
25mm
Leggings/footless tights
White socks
Trainer socks of any
colour
Bracelets / necklaces
Rings
Non-stud earrings
Facial piercings
Plasters covering
piercings
Clear spacers
Excessive makeup
(including eye-brow
make-up)
False nails
Nail varnish
Smartwatches including
Apple Watches
Less than a number 2
cut
Attract undue attention
Be extreme in style
Have patterns or letters
shaved in
No baseball caps
No logos
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